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Washington Square’s "Search for Radio Talent" begins
o’clock this afternoon in Room 108 of the Music building
older the direction of NBC representatives Lee Strahorn
and DiCk Bertrandias.
The auditions will be open to all students who feel that
they have something definite

Opportunities For,
Youth Topic
Of Dexter Talk

I

Challenging the youth of Amerca to take advantage of the orsportunity offered individuals in
this country, Dr. Walter Dexter,
superintendent of public instruolion and director of education In
the State of California, addressed
students and faculty of San Jose
State college yesterday.
Introduced by Dr. James DeVow, dean of the upper division,
De. Dexter pointed out in his
speech the necessity for the young
people of today to accept a henloge he believes full of opportunity
and do with it the hest they posdbly can,
Dexter’s visit came as a result
of an invitation extended by Dr.
NacQuarrle, college ;arealSent. Main purpose of the superintendent’s visit was to allow
a chance to inspect the campus
with respect to the high school
problem.

to offer in the way of real
microphone ability, whether It be
singing, acting or playing of a
musical Instrument, according to
the National Broadcasting Company men,
HEAR OF TALENT
Holding of the tryouts at San
Jose State college is due to favorable notices of talented performers
here which have been brought to
the notice of NBC, the representatives declar e. In particular,
praise of the 1940 Revelries and
some of the stars in the show have
aided in the decision to conduct
the tryouts here today, according
to an announcement about the
hearings.
FORMER STUDENT ASSISTS
Bertrandias, who is assisting
Strahorn with the tryouts, is a
former San Jose State college BUSdent and is now employed by NBC
as a writer. The auditions will
start at 1 o’clock and continue
until 4:00 today.
--

him LI

KAPPA DELTA PI
HOLDS BANQUET
Annual banquet of Kappa Delta
I. national education fraternity,
will be held tomorrow night at 6
o’clock In the Hotel Sainte Claire
With Margaret Gardner, supervisor
Of textbooks and libraries In the
San Francisco public schools, as
head speaker.
Dr. Joseph Mari. Guinn, of the
Fducation department, will act as
toastmaster at the dinner which’
will be attended by both active
and alumni members.
On the entertainment program
sill be Jean Telfer, who will play
the cello. Joel Carter, alumnus,
will give a vocal solo.

Directs Radio
Society Play
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BULLETIN

Planning to take delivery of a new Taylorcraft plane at Alliance,
Ohio, Monday for Unit 3 of the San Jose State college Flying club,
Lawrence Stephen and Dick RIchcreek, experienced filers, left by
train last night
for the eastern city.
Flying back to San Jose by the major air line route, the pair
receive complete. weather information at each of the nine stops,
lccording to F. F. Peterson, club adtvimer. Heavy winds caused five
Planes delivered to the college last fall to be delayed for several days.
Stephen and Richcreek will make stops at Cincinnati, Nashville.
memPhls, Dallas, Big Springs, Tex., El Paso, Phoenix, Los Angeles
and Fresno on the return trip. They are expected back In San Jose
We
from tomorrow.
First plane was dielivemd to San Jose State in 1934, anal several
anthersb
Ashworth, former student, has
have been received since.
Aeronca
tnyn back a Cub
32, Taylorcraft, Model A. and an
and last fall was In charge of the delivery of the five airships purNuied by the college.
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Nominees Wind-Up
Campaigns Today;
Election Held Monday

San Jose State college’s barnstorming tennis team won its second straight victory in the northwest yesterday, defeating Oregon
State college, 9 to 0, losing only
three sets.
Singles results: Dixon (SJ) def.
Strong (OS) 6-2, 6-4; Ehle (SJ)
Twenty-three council aspirants will wind up final campaigns today
def. Heiberg (OS) 6-0, 6-3; Harto await Monday’s balloting which will also see students voting on
per (SJ) def. Cope (OS) 6-2, 6-2;
two constitutional amendments and the much-discussed color change.
Quetin (SJ) def. Sherwood (OS)
COLOR CHANGE
6-3, 9-7, 6-3; Kifer (SJ) def. Bertuela (OS) 6-3, 6-3; EglIng 03.1)
Councilmen emphasized that the balloting on the color change
def. Nelardie (08) 7-5, 6-1.
from gold and white would be a -test- vote and that no official
Doubles: Dixon-Ehle (SJ) def.
I action would result from the outStrong -Cope (OS) 6-2, 6-2; Harcome. The vote will be used by
per- Egling (S.1) def. Hedbergthe council as
guide in taking
Nelardie (OS) 6-1, 5-7, 6-2; Bosany further action on the niatter.
cacci-K if e r (SJ) def. BertuelaInvolving changes In the method
Sherwood (OS) 5-7, 6-4, 6-3.
student
of filling
dnas
eicncouncil
acav
in electing the yell leaders,
the two amendments require passage by five members of the executive council and a favorable maPresenting his second formal jority vote by students.
concert within a month’s time,
YELL LEADER
Thomas E. Eagan of the Music
Passage of the yell leader
department will direct the San
amendment would avow his selecJose State college woodwind choir
tion during the spring quarter elecin its ninth annual concert next
Openly professing their mutual
tions. The constitution, in its presTuesday evening at 8:15 in the
hatred, juniors and seniors met
ent form, makes it obligatory to
Little Theater.
for the last time on peaceable
hold these elections during the first
Compositions by Mozart, Scargrounds yesterday in a session
two weeks of the fall quarter,
Lachner
and
Dubois
Faure,
latti,
marked by contemptuous speeches
leaving the rooting section withand
interesting
insure
a
varied
of Advisers Dee Portal and Bill
out a leader for the first two or
program, according to Mr. Eagan.
Sweeney.
three games, supporters of the
Miss Jean Crouch, violoncellist,
change argue.
"Knowledge held in reserve is
will he guest soloist.
power," was the phrase with which
The second amendment, allowThere will be no charge for adSenior Adviser Dee Portal exing the council to fill its own vaIs invited.
pressed the attitude of the senior mission and the public
oancies keeping the status quo be and faculty members may
class and answered the confident Students
tween men and women in the event
procure reserved seats from Mr.
boasts of the juniors that they
that these occur, will, if passed,
will see a victory in next week’s Eagan.
clear up present ambiguities in
Sneak Week campaign.
the constitution, the student council, which sponsored the amendIn reply to Portal’s assertions,
ment, says.
Sweeney attempted to place the

Upperclassmen
Hold Last
’Friendly’ Meet

blame for the entire war on the
seniors, asserting that it was they
who had "Invaded the peaceful
harmony of camping grounds and
beaches."
All senior car drivers must sign
up in Student Body President Hugh
Staley’s office between 8:00 and
3:00 tomorrow in order to receive
final instructions.
- -

Eleanor Wagner is director of
the Radio Speaking society’s newest play production. "Never Come
Monday", announces Don Pedrazzini, president of the organization.
The cast for the drama, which
will he presented at a meeting of
the group in the clubroom below
the Little Theater May 21, is made
up of members of the society.
Lewis Daniels, Don Pedrazzini,
Tom Taylor, Eda Florian, Floyd
First luncheon meeting for 25
Sanchez and Corinne Andrews are
neophytes will be held by the Tau
part
take
will
who
students
the
Delts in the Tower today at noon,
In the drama.
according to Barney Murphy,
society
the
of
plans
Tentative
Grand Magistrate.
include a tour of one of the San
Initiation of Mr. Carlton Pednear
the
in
studios
Francisco radio
erson, Commerce department inPedrazzini.
to
future, according
structor, will be completed during
the hour and Dean of Men Paul
Pitman will welcome all new mem-

Two Pilots Leave For
Ohm To Ferry Plane

NBC Talent Search
Begins At 1 O’clock
This Afternoon

Tau Delts Hold
Luncheon Today

bers.

Election Committee
Meets Today At 11

Woodwind Choir
Gives Concert
Tuesday At 8:15

BETA CHI SIGMA
’HELL WEEK’
ENDS TONIGHT
Week"

"Hell
seven

Beta

ends

Chi

tonight

Sigma

for

pledges

Commerce Group
Initiates Tonight

when the neophytes are informally
initiated at the

Becker rahch

in

Sunnyvale.
Pledges to be initiated are Ed.
Hilschcr,

Lowell

Heath, Doug

Lewis, Leonard Grantham, Ronald
Hadle y, Bryce Cium and Dick
Allen,
Beta Chi Sigma is the campus’s
newest

fraternity,

having

been

duly recognized early last week.
Movements to get into the interfraternity council are now underway, according to Publicity Representative Gordon Lunsford.

Twenty Bids Left
For Pasatiempo
Dance Tomorrow

The following members of the
Only 20 bids remain for the first
election committee are reannual Spring Formal dance, sponquested by Election Judge Bill
sored jointly by the Kappa Rho
Hem n to come to the student
sigma sorority and Sigma Gambody president’s office at 11
ma Omega fraternity, tomorrow
o’clock today: Bill Gurne a,
night at Pasatiempo Country club
Mary Frees, Dorothy Eder, Alld Santa Cruz, according to SGO
berta Gross. Bob Titchenal. Helpresident. George Fortune.
en Matthews, George Hearn,
This is the first co-sponsored
Carmel McNamara, Evelyn Lee,
dance in the history of college
Warner Keeley, Harvey Rhodes.
organizations, and with the weaHero asks any members of
therman forecasting good weather,
the election committee unable
gain event is promised by Coto be present to contact him
clialrmen Jack Onyett and Sally
before the meeting.
Ia
Pinkham.

Formal initiation of new members and a dinner will be held by
Pi Omega PI, commerce teachers’
honorary society, tonight at 6:30
at the San Jose Country club.
Initiated into the organization
will be Helen Holmes, Juanita
Hadfield, Norman Miller, Delbert
Williamson and Gertrude Hamilton. Ralph Fields, professor at the
Stanford School of Education, will
become an honorary member, according to Joe Myers, president
Entertainment will he provided
after the dinner.
-

NEW SORORITY
HONORS PLEDGES
AT DEVONSHIRE
Honoring nine new pledges, Delta Beta Sigma. new on -campus
sorority, will hold Its first formal
, dance tomorrow night at the Devonshire Country club, according to
Marcelle Chabre, president.
The affair culminates a twoweek pledge period. New members
for whom the dance is planned
are: Gem March, Betty Ann Jones,
Ila Poytress, Jeanne Childs, Barbara Bishoff. l’at Pallanche. Wadell Silver. Elizabeth Copper and
Lurabeth Magneaon.
Dan Bessemer’s orchestra will
provide the music, and lavender
will be the color motif, according
to Dorothea Bernsdorf, chairman
of arrangements. Bids may be obtained from members of the sorority only.
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My Friends, I Stand For . .

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
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Pubhebed irvery school day by this Associated Students a San Joao State C011eff
1445 South First Street
Columbia 435
Pores of Globe Printing Co.
Subscription 75c per quarter or $1.511 per year.

Editorials and features appearing is the Sparta’s Daily refka the viewpoint
id the writer and wake no data, to represent student or college opinion. AU
assigned editorials are by the editor.

BILL RODRICK

EDITOR
IN Ayer Ave.

Phone Ballard 8288
Office Phone, Ballard 7400

Frank Martell& . . . !Al Aiton
Billie Starrett.
I will not make any promises as I am not going to climb on a Since my freshman year in 041.

to what I will or will not do if I
arn elected, for I may not be able
However, I will say
that your wish is mine, and I will

to keep them.
do all I can to carry it out.
Bill Sellers . . .

The same dogged determination,
fighting heart, ability, and good
sportsmanship that carried him to
the finals in the national collegiate
boxing tournament are reflections
of Bill Sellers’ character and per-

DICK OFSTAD sonality.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Beside these qualifications for
Phone Ballard 2441-W
281 E. $an F
do
others
student council.
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
-experience and leadership. He
GARDNER WATERS wea active in student government
FEATURE EDITOR
and Glenat
PONY SWENSON dale junior college. His rapid rise
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
JOHN HEALEY to the managership of one of the
SPORTS EDITOR
student co-op houses is an example
VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAN of his leadership.
COPY EDITORS
Sellers has wide knowledge of
SPORTS DESK: Hank Litton, assistant sports editor; Ben FrWI,
student politics, but is not a poliKeith Birlem, Otto TaRent, Conrad Lacy.
tician. He is not seeking office to
DAY EDITOR, This Issue.
HARRY GRAHAM
serve any one group, but to serve
the best interests of the student
body
Committee.

Sellers has

Hollywood high school

as a whole.
.Sellers-For-Council
Return The Courtesy . .
Bill Van Vleck . . .
have no rash promises . . nor
Today in the pages of the Daily, aspirants to the seven
student council positions present brief statements of their
platforms and the policies which they would f ollow if
elected.
In the small amount of space available, candidates can
give but a brief and inadequate statement of platforms,
but a careful perusal of these will at least give the interested voter sonic insight into the character, ideals and worth
of the men and/or women be will select for the council
of I 9 40 -4 .
Candidates have presented these statements herein in
an honest effort to give students some fair basis on which
to evaluate their claims to the council positions. Students
should return the courtesy and give them as careful a reading as was given their writing.

Three Challenges . . .
Dr. Walter Dexter proved himself to be a man with
real message for youth when he spoke before the general
assembly in the Morris Dailey auditorium yesterday morning.
Proving to be one of the finest and most sincere speakers to appear before a San Jose State college student-faculty
audience in many months, Dr. Dexter certainly furnished
some food for serious thought on the part of every college
student, and particularly on the part of more than 3oo
seniors who will be graduated from this institution in June.
The speaker pointed out that the modern world offers
the three challenges to the individual of maintenance of the
open mind, keeping alive the free spirit of research and
finding a way of life satisfactory to all. These are real challenges to us all. In the sheltered world of college, it seems
rather easy to meet these challenges. But a great many of
us are going to find out that it is not always easy to maintain the open mind while bucking the hard realities of life.
Some of us will meet the challenge of the open mind
and others will fail. Whether we meet it successfully depends on ourselves. Dr. Dexter threw the gauntlet down to
us yesterday morning. Are we going to take it up?
Regan.
a

GIFTS FOR MOTHER

YOU’RE SURE TO FIND A Dirt HERE THAT WILL PLEASE!
MOTHER ON HER DAY
Flower

Arrangement Sets

Specially mired for Mother’s

Day!

75c$1.00$1.25$2.25

Set Includes Bowl, Figurine,
Pebbles & Pin Frog
.1-easup4118100’s
t.. f

re

ere,

’ ct

Come in and see our complete line of
newly arrived Flower Bowls, Figurines,
Dinnerware, Linens etc

1906

MIKADO & CO,
"If lee Oriental We Have It^

57
South
Second

Idon of student council member aa
one of

mecum

confidenoe

Bob Payne . . .

Chauncey Benevento .
1.
co-eds
2. Relieving

I stand for the installation of
lights on the campus so that the
will feel safe as they walk
across the campus at night.
the badly congested
condition that exists in the Commerce
department
during
the
change of classes.
3. Modern school colors and a
real homecoming celebration for
our grad.. This hag been neglected
very badly lately: consequently the
noticeable drop in the attendance
of any athletic event.

Bob Locks . . .

loss of a friend
la false promise for the sake
of a

ROOS BROS STORE
IN COOPERATION WITH
THE SENIOR CLASS
offers some man student

FREE!
an

Happy La Bee . . .
Too many candidates are stating
that campaign promises are made
only to he broken. I cannot agree
to that. Perhaps they are thinking
of rash promises concerning specific reforms. So often their ideas
conflict with the administration’s
and then their promises are brOken.
No candidate can know now
what situations or emergencies will
arise during the year. Therefore I
base my single promise (one which
I can fulfill) on this: Whatever in
brought before the council I will
consider in the manner most advantageous to the largest
of students.

$

18.50

PALM BEACH TUXEDO
HOW YOU CAN WIN THIS TUXEDO
RULES:
I.

My platform is very simple. If
elected by the student body, I will
try to meet the needs and wishes
of the student body to the beet of
my ability.

Frank Bonanno
Political platforms
false promises made by are
with the hope that he Will be
Being affiliated with no political
organization on
a
carelidate in office,

make enemies, especially

do I intend to attempt any dynamic
"shake-up".
I believe, howevei, that I hay.’ a
better than average insight into the
difficulties confronting various individuals and organizations, because
of my affiliation with some ten
campus organizations and my spasmodic attendance of student council
meetings during the past three
years.
Therefore, if you see fit to elect
me to represent you to the student
council, I will do all in my power to
1. Uniform the band. 2. Continue
to alleviate the housing problem.
3. Obtain bus rates for all student..
4. Continue agitation on high school
bond issue. (Thus removing our
present congestion. 5. Continue the
present student council’s policy of
progress (which has been so noticeable during the past year).

to

Open to all

students registered
All Frosh, Sophs, Juniors, Seniors.
men

in

San Jose State.

2. Prize will be given through a drawing.This drewir:g to be held at final student body dance June I.
Person winning must be present.
3. Student Body cards must be presented at ROOS
BROS to get a qualifying ticket for the Palm Beach
Tuxedo.No purchases necessary.
4. ROOS BROS campus representatives cannot

Flowers For

MOTHER
ORCHID $1.75

ARCH -CLIFF
CAMPUS FLORISTS
est 2441
441 N. 6 St

partici-

pate.

5. Deadline for obtaining cards is

May

31.

This form of attire is being stressed by the chairman of the Senior Ball for wear the evening of
June 8.

number

AN
Eetab.

lband wagon and issue pre-election loge, I have looked
upon Ur post.
promises, for everyone knows that
the majority of these campaign
honor and trust.
If I tit
statements are generally forgotten
elected, I will approach
every prob.
and rarely achieved.
lent with those principle’
Howe%er, I simply wish to state
in mind.
Other than this, I have
that I will work for the benefit of
no det.
San Jose State college and it. stu- ite platform, and my
di.
dents. It is not my desire to satiate pends upon your
in my
ability.
one
department
at
the
the wants of
expense of another, but it is my
purpose to ameliorate the college
as one integrated and unified func11aually
a candidate
tioning organization.
Therefore, my platform is a
elected.
simple pledge to represent the Btu dents to the best of my ability.
the campul which
alms at selfish gains by
placing
Campaign promises as such are
I make no false
no more than trays of sugar to at- promises to you that I could
not
tract voters. No candidate can keep if elected to the council.
promise accurately what he will do
Politics
if elected; problems roust be met as when pre-election promises are
not
they arise.
I carried out. The
on
I can only say that as a loyal
member of the student body, and, !few votes is not worth R.
if elected, as a member of the stu I Regardless of your choice of
can.
dent body, I will work to my best Aliciate, take enough interest
in
ability to further the best interests your school affairs to vote
on
of the students and the good name I Monday.
of San Jose State college.
I
(Continued on Pap Posy)
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Eight Cindermen In
Fresno Relays
LEAVE TOMORROW MORNING
leave
Eight varsity trackmen
o’clock tomorrow
San lose at 7
-wiling bound for Fresno where
they will enter the intercollegiate
mmd awn events In the Fourteenth
Annual West Coast Relays.
CAPTAINS ENTERED
Cs-captain Ticky Vasconcelloa
cc] Tony Sunzeri will enter the
pen broad jump and pole vault.
:Ain Peek is an entrant in the
’road Jump, while Don Presley
ci compete in the open shot put.

le Spartan four-man relay team
rill compete against a picked class
t seven state and independent
liege quartets in the intereol-

igiate division.
Ticky Vasconcellos, whose mark
24 feet 4.j4 inches is the best;
in the Pacific Coast this year, will
x matched with the outstanding,
m pe rs in California. Leading the
rack is UCLA’s outstanding guar :it of Lacefield, Schilling, Turner,
and Robinson.

national junior college record of
25 feet 6 inches, but has not
jumped this year.
SUNZERI TESTED
Tony Sunzeri, one of the most
consistent performers in the state,
will be up against a field of 14 foot vaulters. Ken Dills and Willard Shaeffer of USC, Kenyon of
Stanford and two other entrants
have registered better marks in
competition than Stumeri. However, the diminutive Spartan will
have the advantage of jumping
in a familiar pit and may grab
a place.
Presley, should he hit the 50-foot
mark for the first time in his life,
is given an outside c h a is cc of
sneaking in for a medal. Anderson,
Gray and Trout of Stanford and
McNeil of USC all have exceeded
the 50-foot mark in competition
this year.

NOTICE
Pi Epsilon Tau Candy Sale
Lacetield and Turner have both
.ten consistent at 24 feet, while May 13-15, for the benefit of the
shilling has a mark of 23 feet 8,1 scholarship fund which is given
;Om Jackie Robinson, the Bru-1 each year to a worthy education
.3’ all-around athlete, holds thei major.
THRILL MOTHER ON HER DAY WITH

FLOWERS
The Perfect Remembrance.
--MOTHER’S DAY MAY 12TH

Chas. C. NAVLET Co., Inc.
In San Jose
or Mlles Away

(Mace ’US)
20 E. San Fernando St.
"The Best And You Pay No More"

Phone
Bal. 126

News from the Shirt Front

Alumni Drops Game To
Varsity Grid Team, 7-0
PASS FROM
MINTER TO
ALLEN SCORES
TOUCHDOWN
By JOHN HEALEY
Coach Winkelman’s and Warner’s varsity spring practice squad
proved in too good condition for
the alumni team yesterday afternoon winning a dull but humorous
pre-season game, 7-0.
The varsity score came early in
the first quarter, wher, an alumni
pass from their own 15-yard line
was intercepted by varsity safety
man, Aubrey Minter. On the first
play, a reverse from Tornell to
Purcell totaled 20-yards to the
alumni 20-yaril line. Fullback Tornell cracked off left tackle for another 4 yards. Minter next on an
end run to the right side of the
line lost a yard. With third down
and three yards to go, Minter
dropped back to shoot a pass to
Left End Johnny Allen to score.
Captain Kenny Cook, still showing
his last year’s form in place kicking, dropped back to convert for
the extra point.
Bob Titchenal, center and captain of last year’s varsity, proved
the outstanding man on defense
for the alumni, showing his old
form of backing up the line that
made him one of the leading
centers on the coast last year. Morris Manoogian and Carlton Peregoy, although lacking their old
drive in carrying the ball, led the
alumni in the backfield.

#

Alumni
Pea
LE
Thomas,
Hearn
LT.
Smith
....LG
Titchenal
RG
Riddle
RT
Ucovitch
Wattenberger..RE
Biriem
... RH.
Manoogian
Rocchi
LH
Peregoy

Varsity
Allen
Belnap
Wilson
Buckingham
Cook
McCoy
Wenberg
Rishwain
Pursell
Minter
Tomei!

Cocoanut
Grove
SANTA CRUZ BEACH

MTE
Every SAT.
A.M.
5-1

with

Gene
Goudron’s
ORCHESTRA
msis Musks Everyone

Is Talking About"
-Featuring

//BROW SHIRTS

Several attempts will be made to break school swimming records
in Spartan pool this afternoon when Coach Charlie Walker’s swimmers hold their annual "record day". First race is scheduled for 4:15.
Threats are Dean Foster who will be after Howard Withycombe’s
300-yard individual relay mark, and Jive Curran who will take a stab
at Withycombe’s 150-yard individual relay record.
Guy Wathen, Gene Shirokoff, Curran and John Hatch will attempt
to break both the school and pool records in the 150-yard medley relay.
A four -man team will be selected to try for the 200-yard relay
record. Either Captain Bill Johnston, Shlrokoff, Curran, Joe Weitzenberg, Wat.hen or Del Armstrong will make up this team.
300 medley
Withycombe, 4:06.7
School records listed are:
Ambrose, 24.8 Diving
50
Martin, 139.7
Ambrose, 56.4 150 medley relay
100
Pillsbury, Hatch, Dickson, 1:27.3
M. Wempe, 2:22.5
220
M. Wempe, 5:11.4 300 medley relay
Fitzgerald,
440
Withycombe, 1:04.2
Houser, Withycombe, 3:15
100 back.
Withycombe, 1:42.7 200 relay
Sherwin, Douglas,
150 back
Hatch, 1:06.2
Bateman, Ambrose, 1:42.6
100 breast.
Mack, 2:31.4 400 relay
Douglas, Ambrose,
200 breast.
Withycombe. 1:45
Draper, Fitzgerald, 3:54.8
150 medley
NOTICES
Badminton club:
The playday
with San Mateo J.C. will take
place Thursday, May 23, at 7:30
in both gyms. Start playing off
your tournament mate he s, for
those nearer the top will be chosen. See ladder in Women’s gym
to see whom to challenge.
Miss ROSS.

NOTICES
day" in Radio Room, 4-5, on Monday. Tom Taylor and Paul Doane
please be there.
All members selling candy meet
in Room 161 before going to 8
o’clock class Monday, May 13.

Important meeting of the Key
Debaters in Mr. Eckert’s office at
Rehearsal of "Never Come Mon-1 4 o’clock today. Please be there.

Featured for coolness in this month’s Esquire

The alumni team, under the
management of Bull Lewis, former
Spartan fullback, was the fiercest
team of the two. But even with the
help of All -Coast Bill Anahu, Santa
Clara end, and varsity players
!learn, Riddle and Smith, the
alumni failed to have the punch to
drive across a score.

LETS DANCE AT
36
Arrow Summer shirts
have been peppered from stein to stern with a
million tiny holes completely air conditioned
fort.
for hot weather
Camouflaged as a shirt, this
Arrow cooling system
conies in blue, tan, grey,
and white, in collars of
your choice. They’re
all Sanforized -Shrunk
. . . fabric shrinkage
less than 1%. A new
shirt free if one
ever shrinks out
of fit. . . $2 up.

Communique

SWIMMERS AFTER
VHOOL RECORDS

LUCILLE PRITCHARD
BILL WAUGH
NICKY DALIS

BEAT THE HEAT WITH

ARROW
WEB WEAVE

SHIRTS

At last somebody has done something about the hot
weather. It’s your friend...Arrow...who gives you
Web Weave shirts, the open mesh, light as a whisper
shirt that literally cloaks you in coolness all day long!
Web Weaves have the traditional good looks of every
Arrow shirt ... the world’s moat handsome collar, the
Arrow, they launder beautifully awl being SanforisedShrunk, have guaranteed fabric shrinkage mu lease than
a rne.asley 1%. Get sonic today. in a %ariet
of cool colors with white ssoviii stripes. $225
I ’row

Ties to harmance

SP 1NG’S
lb

IN THE HEART OF S ’IN JOSE SINCE 1863
SANTA CLARA 101 AT MARKET
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P.E. Major Club
Elects Officers

Officers Of Flying Cadet Board
Hold Air School Examinations
EX:i111111C114 from the Board of
Officers of the Traveling Flying
Cadet Board who have been contaeting each of the schools of the
Ninth Corps area that have Milltary Departments will be at Santa
Clara University May 13. 14 and
15 to examine students for the
Randolph Field air school, stated
Lieut. Murray A. Bywater, advance agent for the board, yea-

DAILY,

terilae.
Lieut. Bywater pointed out that
these examinations are open to
all unmarried male citizens, native
born or naturalized, between the
ages of 20 and 27 who have corn pieted two years of college work.
After passing the physical exanonations there are three steps
which include a three months primary training period.

ienevieve Peddicord was elected
president of the Women’s P.E. major club at a recent meeting of
the group, announced Dr. Irene
Palmer. head of the P.E. department.
Other officers of the club are as
follows: Betty Grass, secretary;
Ruth Burmester, treasurer; and
Norma Broemser, AWS representative.

My Friends, I Stand For .
Verne Williams . . .
My platform is simple: an attempt to arouse more interest in
the student government. A step Id:
this direction has already been
taken by starting the quarterly
organization meetings. If I am
elected to serve on your council, I
will do my best to st’mulate this
interest by taking more questions
to the students for discussion. I
fully realize that all question’s cannot be decided in this manner;
nevertheless, many important questions affecting the student body as
a whole can best be discussed in

band is the best marching unit on
the coast hut is handicapped by
poor uniforms which I believe
should be purchased through student body cooperation.
4. School colors should be changed to a compromise color to better
fit our athletic and academic needs

Tom Griffin . . .

Charles Fulkerson . . .

1. More Student (’u -operatives
Student government can aid in
the organization of more co-operative houses. This will go a long
way toward solving our much -talked -of housing problems.
2. Student FacilitieeThe administration got us a new
library. The student council should
crystallize student sentiment for
sew music and commerce buildings.
3. Scholarships Not Battleships! ’Tin said we can’t stay out. Not
so, Mr. DuPont! Student councils
at ITC., Chicago U., Michigan and
many more are doing plenty. Let’s
be a big school in this field too. I
advocate student membership in
the California Youth Legislature:
an organization taking a definite
stand toward peace.

Tom Griffin, a candidate for student council, has a platform of issues which affect every student on
the campus.
I. Action on student housing,
building and extending co-op
houses
2. A set of standards and imthis way.
At all events, if I am elected, I proved conditions for working stuwill work to best serve the inter- dents.
3. A student government to
ests of the majority of the students.
maintain student liberties and govern all student affairs.
If you elect me to the executive
4. A conscious objective of cocouncil, I will cooperate in every operating to keep America out of
There are tw.i planks in my plat memother
the
with
possible
way
war. "Books and Buildings not ’form. First. I favor an extended
the
with
and
council,
the
bers of
Bullets and Battleships".
’housing program, specifically costudent body to a whole.
5. Continued and increasing NYA operative
housing.
Co-operative
but
make,
to
promises
I have no
through support of the American housing is proving to be
a solution
I do hope that the next council will Youth Act, now in Congress.
to our housing problem. We now
continue to work toward improved
6. A non -restricted effort to meet have four such houses
providing
housing conditions.
all student problems, and represent inexpensive
accommodations for
Also I feel that it Is the duty of all etudents. as a student,
students, and I favor the expansion
the council to keep in touch with
of this movement.
the student body as much as posLast quarter the Athletic departPromises are so easily made and
sible, and to let the students know
ment was voted $150 by the student
what is going on. The council is so easily broken that this candidate
council to support a ski team. The
elected by the students, and is di- hesitates in making any definite
Athletic department recently deones.
rectly responsible to them.
His recent appointment as chair- clared that this support be canFinally-. in spite of who you vote
celled. I believe the interest here In
for--let me urge you to cast your man of the housing committee has
skiing warrants our supporting Inballot at the election on Monday. It facilitated his work on our student
ter-collegiate competition.
is your duty as a believer in student housing problems.
George Jorgensen, present mangovernment to VOTE on Monday.
ager of Spartan Hall, men’s coIn light of the nomination asoperative house, is in favor of an sembly the other day when about
probthe
of
investigation
In my
expansion and an improvement of 200 ( ?) turned out. I feel that it
lems that need improving I Sind our present housing conditions. He would not be out
of place to still
needing
mainly
that there are three
believes that cooperative housing advocate reform in election nomattention: uniforms for the band, Is one of the solutions to our hous- inations and
campaigns so as to
co-op-housing, and student labor ing problem and if elected to the make the election
(anti the voters)
reorganization.
council, will do all in his power to intelligent as to the. identity of
Perhaps of greater concern is the establish more men’s and women’s candidates.
lack of demand for college labor. en -operative linuses
One reason for lack of interest
The one sure way to remedy this is
in council elections is because the
to organize the labor market. By
council, made up of future teachers,
I will support
this I mean that the college should
a. A move to better student hous- finds itself restrained by fears for
go out and solicit new places and
ing conditions by fostering stu- future ambitions. I feel we should
carry on a campaign for the hiring
verthelesm progressively follow
dent co-operatives by
more
of more college students.
the plans for student housing and
school control of them.
The main theme of my platform
b. In view of the swell piece of also iiiiiiport the student book
is WORK. I can not of course
work being done for us by our exellmige
promise that any of the above remarching band, am in favor of ’Gay
forms will go through, but I can
showing our appreciation by
’It, most that anyone can offer
say that I will try with all my
furnishing adequate uniforms for the betterment of Spartan
strength to bring them about.
stuand pins or sweater awards for dent government i will
attempt to
for band members as are given give. I consider a lengthy
list of
Despite our recent rise to nato members of athletic teams. pre-election promisee
rather super
education
both
in
tional importance
C. I am for stimulating worthy fluous. Therefore I can
only pledge.
and athletics, we lag badly behind
clubs and organizations strug- myself to the support
of student
I
respect
this
in several things. In
gling for existence on the camp- affairs which will
benefit the colam in favor of some type of action
us. Many of these clubs, if given lege as a whole, and I
will endeavor
on the following:
the chance, will do a lot for the to aye to the
fulfillment of those
1. Better housing conditions.
benefit of Students.
things which will he most beneficial
2. Further the efficiency of a
Sincerely, in the event I am to the student body.
Thanking you
co-op bookstore.
elected to the student council, I for any support which
you may see
3. Band uniforms. Our best means promise active participation in all fit to give.
of presenting a favorable front to movements that can better the stii-----the outside people is through our dent body in any way.
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Sid Webb . . .

Leonard Morton . . .

George Jorgensen . . .

David Atkinson. . .

Leonard Bock . . .

J11

141

111

Harrett Mannina . . .

Van Perre . . .

Gene Rocchi

- Popular Swing Records -

Coles’ Flower Shop

IOC

lOc

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

Sheldon Taix Furnishes
Music At Junior -Senior
Mixer Monday Night
Better Housing
Stressed By
Nine Candidates
Better hoLsing facilities for students was the point stressed by
nine candidates seeking election to
the student council who presented
their platforms before the Open
Forum meeting yesterday noon In
the Little Theater.
Each speaker was limited to fke
mlnietcs In whi,:h to give the planks
ei his platform mod to explain the
main points of each plank.
The nine stu(ients who addressed
the group were Toni Griffin. Sid
Webb, Verne Williams, Chauncey
Benevento, Charles Fulkerson.
Leonard Martin. Garrett Mannine.
Dave Atkinson, and Gene Beech’.
Besides the support of better
housing, support was also offered
to keeping American students out
of war, to better cooperation between students and council, to promoting of better buildings and facilities for students and to creating
more interest in student government.

FRENCH SOCIETY
HONORS PLEDGES
AT LOS GATOS

:-.heleion Tale’s five-pieee
orchesIra will furnish music
at the Junior-Senior Mixer to he
held Nor.’day night in the Men’s gymnasium
’Senior Chairman Leila
Guimert
flounced yesterday.
Taix’s band will furnish
a fitting
’accompaniment to the rivalry
of
Sneak Week which will be
officially
’set in motion at the affair.
taste’
from 6:45 until 9:00, the
MIxeet
program
will
include dancing,
games, entertainment, and
refresh.
ments, all built around the
rival
rous spirit of the evening.
Seniors and juniors will use
dit.
ferent entrances, wear name
tags
designating them by classes
and
prepare for a real pep
melon
.1which will open with a
aock-baae,
lball
game participated in toy mem.
tiers of both classes.
The competition will be contin
, ued with the preseetation
of en
Itertainment programs by Juniors
and seniors, with each class prom
Ming a line-uo of talent that will
far outshine the other’s.
!
There will be a ten -cent Mules
glen charge whteh will cover the
i,ist of refreshments.

Sorority Fashion
Tea Tomorrow
BenefittIng the Girl Scouts, Kap.
pa Kappa Sigma will present Its
second annual fashion tea toms.
row afternoon In the male Quad.
announces Jean Roix, general
chairman of the affair.
Informal modeling will be highlighted by bridge, entertainment
and refreshments.
Complete
vacation wardrobe
appropriate for the mountains, ses
shore and the Fairs will be die
played by the following models:
Kay Hill, Ruth Shir hey, Helen
Booth. Phoebe Lockett, Gladys
Coleman, Jean Roix, Evelyn Lee
Marian Becker, and Mrs. Borchers, alumni.

Formal initiation of two pledges
will be held by Iota Delta Phi,
French honorary society, at II
Campo Bello in Los Gatos tonight
at 6:30.
Prospective members are Charles
Alva and Vernon Gomez, two San
Jose State college alumni and former members of the society, who
are at present attending the University of California and are expected to be present at the meeting.
Plans for a Bar -B -Q and a picnic which will be held at Alum
Rock will be discussed at the
NOTICE
meeting. Barbara Jean Wallace Is
Kappa Delta Pi members ard
president of the club, Dr. Boris
pledges: Initiation will be held
Gregory is adviser.
at the Hotel Ste. Claire at 4:45
Saturday I May 11) afternoon. All
pledges passed their examinations.
If reservations have not been made
’ for the dinner, make them with

Sophs Drop Net
Meet To Seniors

Claire Wehrstedt and Alice Starry, both seniors, defeated Joan
Hooker and Harriet Sheldon, both
sophomores, in the final round of
competition yesterday morning in
the all -college tennis tournament
sponsored by the San Jose State
college women’s Tennis club, by
the scores of 6-2 and 6-1.
Eight members of the club will
travel to Stanford tomorrow to
play against the Stanford women’s

MEET THE
BOYS
For A Delicious
Snack of
PREMIUM BEEF
PRIME HAM
SELECT PORK
A SIZZLING SANDWICH
OR HOT PLATE.
’A Bit

111

1 ’,will’

McINTYRE’S
PIT
1749 PARK AVE

1Doris Johnson or Miss DeVore,
Tennis club. They include: Clan
Wetwatedt, claire Piner, Georgia
Lyon, Jean Hooker, Betty II&
man, Frances Fischer, /kink Am7,1111 /11111 Florence Gregory.
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THE HOWARD FREDRIt
BAND OF GOLD
EVERY FRIDAY

WOMEN’S CLUB
to 1:00
hi S 11th Bt. 9:00

Admission .40
No JITTERBUGS
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